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U.S. Jets Bomb




By RAY P. HERNDON
Va Internattosial
SA106081 IMO - U.S. Arr Force
tets bombed targets only 32 rates
Irons the border of Communist
China today while a taa force of
2.976 US Army combat infantry-
men landed in South Viet Nam to
build military andendi nagart-
more than 71.000 snes.
A US ratitary spobeemen
four US Air Force r108 Thunder.
chief jets beady damaged ewe
:mica on • fitgloway $7 miles north
liorthesst of Dien Sten Phu He
called it a Pant "Anther north
Man sem target hit previoualy by
US. aircraft "
Commuorest Chni has (Merged
that American planes violated
Ctlinene air apace Ma anatis Mar
the aims of Leo Kay and Haiphong
but the United Illatth his desiled
Mese reports 'UMW* Steads ware
Among le SOW12 north of the 17th
Perak,.
In air action in dist mouth the
Wirnsman said an estimated 1110
American end Vietnaoseme planes
pounded • snide tweet - a two-
mile square part of jungle beam-
ed to be the hide-out of a Viet
Com Mason and regional heed-
quarters.
Infeintralme of the Army's
Ing Rog One Monica will be suet




against the Viet Oong active near
the Been Hos earbeae Only 15 miles
north of Saigon They will join an
advance lain as the only Army in-
fawzamess to oonsbat.
UK Manna and paratroopers al-
ready have seen action
Ten rounds oe the mortar fire
struck the edge ot the aideliMilintrt.
ly before the intaalrentea arrived.
It was first thought to be s VIM-
Cong attack hinted st the mad
renew the troops we supposed
to land bat an Isivestaintion
dosed the mortar Ike as Pert ct
a regular practice drill by a Viet-
noriesoommitar unit which Illor off
omega
Scattered incidents were reported
in the Been Hai area today but the
'whams was on the ground war
While Navy and Mr Pores Manes
dnick deep Into Here VW Nam a
farce of 160 US and South Viet-
namese warplanes carried out a
saturstean bombing ct an area twat
Da Nang believed to be a VW. Gong
stronghokt
relleses Red Aerdetty
The Viet Corn Ism been in-
cremingly actin. in the Da Nang
area gni today s mash* Weak& one
ot the larneot of the war. vas or-
dered adier a ernes ef skirmishes
IM which du U$ Manna and •
PIP•roll8 SAN rilsgfreftgleff-
A *el Manion of georenkis was
Mama hidden Ni the dense jungles
south or Da Nang The bombs.
rockets and napalm wee comes-
tinted on • two-square mite patch
of jungle but the dense foliage pre-
vented simmenent of the damage.
In the air war Mr Pore. jets hit
the Son Li army sumo depot 125
• itortheemi of Heine Ittiti Wenn
80 tithes from the China border
Other planes hit the Ban Kam LOW
barracks 86 MAIO south of Hanoi.
bombed communications and drop-
Over at the Oorweasecent Dividon
ped propaganda nation over rink
ot the Murray Hormel 142111 111101111•
136 miles north of Me border
ing and ran right into Mrs. WM
In grouod action a South Korean
Menton
seedier' was wounded when the Viet
Oong maned up on a Korean patrol
witti machineguns near the Korean
camp at' Di An. 15 USW Meth of
Deleon A delegation of Vietnamese
newamen was towing the camp at
the tame
Charrillisa Flee
In an action 15 mina southwest
of Saigon Viet/renew addiers killed
15 guerrillas and captured two The
governmem opened • sweep ,and
ren into NO puerrUbia mast of
whom fled Vietnamese troops in
the amine area Tuesday discovered
21 viei Oars bodies tined by
planes
Marines 10 tries southeast of Hue
on Use northeat mats killed one
Vlet Oong Tuesday and captured
another There were no Marine cas-
t/Mt:es in the °mention
The US. military reported that
20 Americana were killed and lb
wounded In action during the week
ending aaturdby. Another three
were Iletell 00ailming or ceotured
The government lost Me mined.
43$ wounded and ISO Mein( the
Borne period Viet Com kern were
put at 741 killed and 112 captured.
The government lost 305 killed.
as wounded and le0 mining the
ammo pericd Vert Com tomes were
put at 741 killed and 172 captured.
The American trans arriving to-
day were elements of the Sal Bri-
gade of the leaked Lit Infantry Div-
ision They were waking to board
transport panes 56 miles from Bien
Hoe nhen word came the base mu
under "attach" But they landed
without Incident
- - 
Had net seen her for Nome time,
even afore she became a pitteM
there.
Surely the Lord trs something
special meting for Mina the her.
Tedeeday was a pavement squish-
Mg day with the sun bearing down
to the tune 01 80 degrees.
Mrs. tjaa Moore - of 908 North MM.
Street cane to say die has • Night
Blooming Ceres ready to bloom It
win Probable be at about 10 00 pm.
and tt haa wean 'dooms. It's in her
book yard and V you would like
to see it. drop Up.
The Night Riorming 0141Vtli 14 a
gams of men
Crepe Myrna is in ,blooni.
And well eterstion WarterfieldS
Wantland is Page II)
 - —
111"4"11.11111.r 
Kentucky. cia sones -- Partly clou-
dy, warm and hunted today through
P. Thursday with mattered dawns
and thunderdwrivers today and to-
, MOM High today OS to N. low to-
ilet* in lea.
FIR DAY er011KCAST
LOCIIMMULD - The ftve-day
Kentuclir weather outlook. Thurs-
day through Saturday, by the [LS
Weather Bureau -
Temperatures will imam trom
near normal to four &Weir below
normal highs of fn to 91 and nor-
mil iotre 01 8$ to 72 Mith MOM
Min Nucitostionn
.. IWO& will total about one-tan
Inch hi Mowers end thundershow-
ers during die atterlietine Men-






Mrs. Price Doyle wait hostas to
Use Callovney Counts Oenealogical
Society Monday sttessioon at her
home as North lilth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Marks Madden of
Los Angeles. Caldera. were wen
tamed as guests. The Maddens are
in 'Murray to obtain data on Lewis
Henry Jon-es, born Iii Callowsy
Colony in 18311.
Miss Erin Montpelier, read •
:atter from Mrs. Ostatilla Osikeiray
of /diem. Florida redilleillit or-
n*tl on on Ballard Callieway. boo:
ittio AXIld MOMS alarfarr, horn
in 1e36. Charles Oeflowar married
Mary Howard.
Also, Mrs. James McEruns of
Louisvilie. Kentucky requerted in-
formation as her grandfather,
James .H. Allbritton, who died in
Julv 1915 At the Unto of his death
the 
lived dard_OMIllibilfiL1011PDICKY
bud nitor-hatir gokaSsited_troth Cal-
loway Comity to Anderson Connty.
Thearleopie would anpreciate In-
, formation oonceming the names
LOones. Osilinear, Howard ant
ferellen. The Genealogical. Society
will pose the information on if any-
0n te imows 0 these famlins.
Thursday night strill be Chtuvb
SIMSn't Night at the render inf644-
ling gar the MurrawKiwrinis Club to
be heki at the South Bide Restaur-
ant.; 6:30.
Members et the Citib will have as
their Finds their pastors or eiders
of their therehes
Janie .1)ameit Ma arranged a
pospeue et sinning elegennliebt to
Ma masks
Mi‘-Doyle rave • Pro011as report
as the sonars book. "Dasneteries
St Cidlower and AdICICSSO 001111-
tilec" The book n now at gbie print-
er* fleverety-the °ogees era be In
di. Mat pricking. A second print-
ing win be made V the demand m-
ann this number.
Polkaing the busineri6 eession the
hosten *treed retransmits to Mee-
dames. D J Miller. Chaim Stubble-
fieid. r Ifify. Prod Onigir•. J C.
McDougal Curies Maddor L0.1150
Dalt Dia. Joe H Althenten, and
W. Waldrop, Mbar limn Mont-
and Ruth Johnson and
Mr Charles Median.
Day Old Boy Dies
Here Last Night
The one day old son of Mr and
Mrs Jerald Pets of 502 vine pas-
sed away last night at 10 00 pm.
at the Morray-Callowne County
Hospital
He is survived by the parents;
the grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Freemen Pitts at Collage Farm
Road, and Mr_ and Mrs. H 0 But-
ler of Route 1. Fuitori
Greve Mr aerobes will be held
today at 310 pin, at the Martha
Chapel- Church. Rev Johnson Eal.
15, will °Indite. Inalook-Coleinan
Funeral Hoene has charge of ar-
rangementa and friends may cell
their
Adlai Stevenson Dies Today
In London While On Mission
Adloi keveasesi
PotIorek Picnic To ,
Be Held" For Sorority
A pa:Welt nimbi wet be held for
all Simna Sigma Sigma sortirite
-members at 6:00 pm. on Thunder
at the Mg past
TheAdirray Ahisnase chapter of
Sigma Sigma Mims sponsors this
*vent annuidly. entertaining col-
legiate members of the sorority and
Wm other ThRigthe alilliinhe Ni
Murray for suer school
A.11 members of the sorority are
knew Additional informationwe
may be obtained from Mrs. Bath.




Ray Smith. trine year old son of
Mr and Mrs *wow Illsolth. broke
hie bit irm whibriellinglig_he the
ireing-M borne-bililisumbeiton.
Indiana.
The ihnithis ace intending summer
school at Indiana University and
their three sons are enrolled in the
University trade and junior-aenior
high schools
Mr Smith is on sabbatical leave
from the bunnies departnient of
ray Male Cantage
NOW YOU KNOW
Ey United Press international
Bastille Day. the French national
holiday cinerard today. ie misnam-
ed. for it commenvirates the frat-
ernal bond uniting all Frenchmen.
rather than marking the fan of the
notorious Beaune Prison In Paris
on July 14. 1769, according to Dr
Gilbert Caere. Central Connecticut
*ate Oolkge.
Fiftieth Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Starks
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Starks will observe their 50th Wedding
anniversary on Sunday. July 18.
They were Married July 18. 1915. at Paris, Tenn., by Rev
Snow There were several guests present.
Mrs. Starks WM the former Mary Darnall, daughter of the
late Hence Darnall and was born and reared in Marshall
County.
The couple have seven children living. One son Lowell, in
dead Sons living are Neal. Bernard and J. B. all of Calloway
County; four daughters. Mrs, Boyd Linn and Mrs. Hubert New'
berry, both of Calloway County; Mrs Clifford Burnett Who
has made her home In St. Louis far the past ten years; and
the youngest daughter, Milt. Leroy Oakley, Whe has been In
Italy over a year With her husband who Is serving in the Air
Force. They have thirteen grandchildren and One great grand
child. - •
Friends Ulld relatives are Invited to call betWeen the hours
of 2700 and 51110-10-ther home on Roue 1, A lino.
By DANIEL V. GiLMORE
1
United Press international
LONDON SR - Adiai E. Steven-
rs twice Democratic candidate for
endent, conapsed- today in a Lon-
street and died of an apparent
itt atteck. He wee 65
Steen:non, chief U.S Ambassador
to the ,Uninid Nations. WAS in Lon-
do., on a Ortrate visit. Hz was Pass-
im the International Sportsmen's
Chit) on Upper Grosvenor Street in
Mayfair near the .U./3 &Woman
• when he callapied.
H- wee rushed by ambulance to
ht Georg-Fs Hospital near Bucking-
-ham Palace where he was later pro-
nounced dead
A US. SiSSISOW stantesenan con.-
finned his deeds but did not state
the catne.lie was stricken at about
11•15 pat. 12•115 pm. MDT. _
Mason said Stevenson was
menng the Ithertamen's Club' with
a friend. Niaringlisilthe Ronald Tree,
when Is., the street The
elub doerinen. Jailla Yates, called
for help from the embassy
Mrs Tree, who has the rank of
ambassador. ts the US. delegate to
the U.N. Trureethip Cannon
A passing doctor mopped and tri-
ed to TeVIVe Stevenson with &Attic-
thl respiration at be lay on the sire
ik b* was unable to get any re-
rue
, Mrs tree soso was said to have
tried to revive him by mouth-to-
booth reemcitatton but heed.
Another doctor arrived from a
hearby hotel lust as an amindance
arriyed to take the stricken states-
g to St Oeonten HospitaLipciusessaaast IS SOW I I) Oil
Steverroo win denlared did at
$736 pin. 12 35 pin. REM.
Stevenson was born hi La Ange-
les. Calif. Feb 5. 1900 He was the
son of Lewis Oren and Helen
Louise Davis Stevenson He was
named after his grandfather. Anal
Wring Stevenson. eke Privident of
the United Meta during the second
term of President Grover cseveiand.
Stevenson attended pubilc school
at Hicomington. Ell He graduated
-from Princeton University in 1932,
where he was editor of the school
newspaper After graduation he
worked on the Bioomminon Daly
Pantagraph and aro studied law at
Harvard and Nortinivatern Untver-
dty lawAction He was admitted to
the Elkins bar in 1936,
Preen MN to 1934. Stevenson serv-
ed Is Washinston with the Agricul-
tural Adjuitment Administration.
Re returned to private law peso-
tece In Chicago in 10011 but was
caned beeit-a Waltman July
1941 - this tithe as special assist-
ant and personal counsel to Secre-
tary .01 the Navy point Knox He
milted at the job until after Knox's
death on April M. 1944 In 1043,
under an appaintment by President
Roosevelt, he headed a minion to
Italy to plan economic support and
revival of that country tenoning
the war
A series of govern:roust Yobs fol-
lowed
-Served in London and European
theater of war in 1044 as • mem-
ber of an Air Force wormy matron.
-Appointed special assistant to
Secretory di Mate lidersed Benin-
lus to amist in preparation of the
United Nations organisation in
1945.
-Appointed as a delegate to the
U.N Oentrel A.ssembh by President
Harry S. Truman in 1946 and Halt
-In November and December et
1967, at the request at Prefabs*
ifisenhower, he served air ooniuttant
to the Mcretary of state in the pre-
paration for the North Ataantic
Treaty Council meeting in Paris,
Mrs. Ray Cable Back
After Visiting Sons
Mrs Ray enable has rigurined Mine
after visiting her-reen Dr. Joe (Sable
and family at Oak Ridge, Temes-
sile,
Dr. Cabby and hie wife and chil-
dren Joe Mac. Jeffrey and Michael
are leaving for hatand in a few
days to mend twelve months there.
Mrs. Oable she visited her son
Robert Inward °able and family
at Knotrinte, Tennessee Reber his
wife and thildren Robert, Steve,
Patting. and Zan s000mpouded




The /amity of Mr. and Mrs. D.
W. English. both &Cement. met at
the old family home near Golden
Pond, which is now .occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Richardson for
a reunion recently. This will be the
last year for the old home of this
family as the TVA has acquired it
for the Land Between the Lakes
Area
The lenelish family lived at this
home for over 40 years and it be-
came Munn as "English Hill".
Seventy-rrthe persons were pre-
sent and 4 gnnerations were repre-
sented. Members of the family pre,
sent were Mr and Mrs. Herman
English, Mr and Mrs. Hilton Eng-
lish, and Debbie; Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Smith and Kent: Ledbetter,
Ky.: Mrs Lithe Bass, Larry and
Bernard: Mr. and Mrs. Pre irrtgliah.
Paducah Mr. and Mrs. Hai Moe,
'fish:. Mr lind- liobeet-Zegliall
and Pat, Brighton, Minh. Mr. and
Mrs. Ken. Deane:inn Wads. Mr. and
Mrs. Dwighl„ reagMis, and Prank,
lyn: Mrs meson 'Woes, ear and
Bruce; Mr and Mrs BM Samuels,
Bradley, Roger, Vida.. Randy and
Belly: Mr and Mrs BM White,
Southgate, Midi, Mrs. Bob Bridges,
Judy and Janet. Pompano Beach.
Fla
Mr and Mrs Moody Wallis and
Carolyn: Der and Mrs. Marion
Shake, Arthur and Michael: Mr and
Mrs Tornmer Lyrioh and maid
Louisville, Mr. and Mrs Andy And-
erson, Shirley. Pan. Jerry and Gait
Floyd Knob, DM Mr and Mrs Roy
Aired. therry. Antra and Steve, Con-
nersville Ind Mr. and Mrs J B
Fticharthors Mr and Mrs Henry
Richardson. Wlilette Ridge and
Roy. Aurora, Kr Mr and Mrs. Be-
thel Richardson, Audrey, Brenda.
Ilichele, Beth. Murray Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Solawall. Terri and Jag




Funeral services will be held to-
day for Mrs. Leland Morris who
pawed *they Merry at the Cal-
loway County Hospital
Mr le survived by her husband
Leland Morris: two daughters Mrs.
Rupert Morris Anderson of Long-
beseletninforne Mr. Albert Poole
of Hamel; one ROO Graneilie Morris
of Mantic, Connecticut. three bro-
thers Roy and Walter Saunders
both at Amartlio. Texas. and Row-
at thunder. of Lout-001e. Several
nieces and nephews MITV1re, theist
grandchildren and fifteen great
grandolhildren she survive.
She was a member of the Hetet
Baptist Church Funeral services
will be held in the J H. Churchill
Funeral Horne ohapel today at 2:00
pm. Rev Rollins Winchester and
Rev It J Blume win officiate.
Burial will be held in the New Con-
cord Cemetery
Active pallbearers are Prod Joyce,
Brent Langaton. Noble Simmons,




Murray Lefton Ion to Hopkins-
vane 8 to 3 st Murray /oat night in
• 9 inane dune. Money had bey-
eral themes to Madre *Ina mess on
base but coned not mme through
with • hit at the night- time. The
hitters for Murray were West with
a triple and single' WWI* with
double sod a single. I test of the
Murray Mb 'Mee dogles by Stra-
iten, TIMM. Rabirtia and Tidwell.
For illesisurich hit
a bases laded homer in the 0th
inning Ouiliend had a triple and
Vier had a double.
E
Hopkineivine
0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 4-6 10 3
Murray 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0-3 8 $
Miles. William fin Nostaugh 9 and
Vier
Streinak. Tidwell fin Stage fin and
Dubia
The next home mine will be Sat-
urday, July 17 at 5 00 pin., a double
header with °greenhorn
HAM SHOOT
The Haan Junior Chamber of
Commerce err sponsor a ham and
nauchandise Mon on Saturday.
Ady 17 Maenad at Wee am. The
limn will be two radar err of







By JOSEPH A. St. AMANT
UMW Press International
PASADENA, Calif 4145 - Amer-
ica's Mariner 4 space camera, act-
on orders from earth, pinned
Its eye on Mars totry and began
the furl furious dash to snip the
-pictures- of the, raymenceln
planer
Working on instructions from
Pasadena's Jet Propuksion Labor.
Store a key tracking- oration et
Johannesburg. South Mr. fired
the first of the medal aeries of 134-
million mile consossods to Mariner
4 at 56 seconds past 127 am. PDT
10 r a in, MDT.
At '7 53 am. PUT. dr oar need
canoe back - the 575-pouse -end-
ow eye" heard the order and obey-
ed by turning its sensors on the bril-
liant planet
The first command alio witched
on Mariner' fa dentrieal power arid
started Its toleirnion snatter to
trotting inpreperackan ier a 26-
minute photographic sweepashedel-
ed to begin at snout 1160gien. EDT
20 pm Ern toad
If all goes ma.,. taw man will
see the first Urea at the 211 photo-
graphs of the enigmatic planet
some lime Friday
When it oheyed the runt men-
viand today. Manner 4 was speed-
ing toward the planet at ONO inies
wep leMillineallni wed from Man,
door selaugh so that the planet was
far bigger in Ss field of view than
the mown is to earth.
Radio data received from Mar-
iner 4 at earth tract/1r stations
indicated the windmill - shaped
spacecraft was on mune
"Itenly Ty Go"
"We are ready to go." maid Dan
Sohneldennan. Mariner predict
manager for Caltechs Jet Propuls-
ion Laboratory JPL
But scientists were at the rain
bathe stage since they _conceded
they had no way of kneeing In
advance if the aimed would work
JIM Director Dr William H. Pick-
ering had this comment
"I dorei went to sound pessimis-
tic. but I want to admit the pions-
City that we may get no pictures at
all"
Pickertrig said JPL Meanies
would knos Thursday monthlies whe-
ther the photographio phase an the
experiment had collected "reamon-
able data'
The fire picture may be Nall-
able to the world Friday. Piclerbig
said
Stich picture will tate eight hours
and 35 minutest in tranentisibin.
Digital Terminologies
The photographic inttrameien
tranenitted en clta1 fonn - ones
and mows - and then is 002011 in
a eomputer which "unseemlier' It




Zane K Cunningham. PLC.. Dis-
trict Manager of Woodmen of the
world for the Bowline Area has
Met been notified by their home
office that he has won a trip to
the 75th Anniventary Sovereign
Cnirop and the Worlds Pair in New
Tort City Mr Ourwitrigharn won
the trip on sales over a certain
period
amanita's joined the Wainknen
of the World in 11/46 and Mini be-
came a Field Repreenstethe lb the
Murray Area in 1960 after receiv-
ing has BB Degree ha Business
Administration from Murray State
°tome He received the "Outstand-
ing Pleat Ftepresentateve" Award
for West Kentucky in 1961. He be-
crone District Manager of Butler,
Logan. Simpeon and Warren Coun-
ties in 1963 and has recently re-
ceive' remenition from the Ne-
iman Association of Fraternal In-
surance °nun...Mors for "Quality
and Persistent elereece" during 1904.
Re Is mulled to the former lais
Maly ame MOM and they with
their son. PhRip, reside at PM




ly a small radio transmitter of 163-
watt power was put on board the
576-pound spacecraft. The infor-
mation must be sent back Moran,
MA by bit Six bits of information
must be received before either a
one or a rem is competed This
nialr.W.One-dol on" 44 -
One picture is complied Of /0,0
dots, thus accounting for the UK
transmon time.
- Another factor--0-411.-ehne de-
ment Is the gthin dlibilice to be
covered - 130 ilia= nada The
radio signal travail at dr speed at
811* - l65,OU _a second -
but it takes 12._iiInntes to reach
earth.
-The pictures may provide new
intonation on the Martian terrain
- features about tWO miles king
should be mane - but even with-
out photographs the mission is con-




-.1hromaLoarsiorak will be hart,toi
thy for Robert Huirmin Dolmen
age 5d. who murk* stray at Ms
home Monday after an extended 1A-
Ile1111.
lie was a member of the First
Baptist Church in Murray He mas
formerly of McCracken County sild
had been in Murray SICIC, 193$ Ile
wee on employee of the Blue Wane
Manufacturing Company
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Nadine Donner: one daughter Mrs
Brands Patter of Pen6SCOili. Fien-
ds; one son James Howard Dow-
ney car Ifseine. Wisoonsin: three
Meters and six grandchildren
Funeral services will be held Ni
the J H. Churchill Funeral Home
chapel at 3-30 today Burial will be
In the Murray Cemetery Rev. Lane
Shanichin will officiate
Aottve milbearers are Taylor
Gooch. Luther Gooch, D C. Harris,





City Poece reported an accident
yesterday at 1 -00 pan at Main and
Poplar Allen Valentine of 1300
Popiandereet. driving a Te6 Si
"vertnle was crIkratz rag on pamon.
,I.stede Douthitt Pckerd of 110811
Farris AVPIXIP, driving a 111 Pante*
ems "going south on 13th. Street.
stopped for a stop sign and then
pulled out in front of Valentine
Patrol/len Wttherepoon and Keno
were t& investigating Officers
- --
Public Meeting Is
Called For July 21
A meeting wile be held In the
main Winnow of the Student Un-
ion Building' at Murray Skate Col-
lege on Wedneedoy. My 21 et 2 00
pm, to determine the advisability
of formeng a 'Community Action
Committee under the Fronomic Op-
portunities Act for Calloway. Mar-
shall end Maws (,..intlea All In-
terested persons ar united to at-
tend:
MOW, of Menfteld. Benton and
Murray and of taw three counties
In which these foam ere kicated,
held a meeting this week to plan
nsis meeting on July 21.
SALE CALLED OFF
The Little Lennie rnothers bake
sale has been rained off. Mothers-.
are aged to give or r.end their Ma.
nations to their group chairman
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey Jr. by Augur 1
  —10 
I
1.011-FAILTICIINITS
1108001,U, — fawns accesoniszt
Yens Mullet* mumaied moody
that per awe al am useire.: abbe
bodied MiNers are -ad pidleapiP





rambres el Bedford, masa asked if
she Wed oak at it natiocal dairy
Mow here rode "It adore
I bade es a
• ....v....* • :;;;NIP • ••••
SOCIAL SECURITY
WSDNRSDANi — 71tIty 14. INS
I IfAkTIE:LEINEK'S G11SS1FIEITS!!
r""was,s 41116, :0, . 4,11111.4.41••4•11110.1....iii
I 
LINDSErS JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings" -
Par , log Ail 'Electric Shavers
Watch rc!Salring - Jewelry Repairing
toestisis sat Atswers . ..............--.....u.......1.—
anovamir. e,
••••••• ••••[ • yam •••••••
=Ma •11101•••
Q4cateen: My bueband, our three
eatuor *Adria. and I have been
receiving soca* securlty benefits
same he edited tad years ago Ooc
of our abildras paned away bat
week. Owe we eta have two chil-
dren under ill years aid, is it mom-
earl lee a to notify toe Social
&turkey Acinurastratsoo of Henry's
death'
Awe* Tea- a is. 70.1 ammo *
101011111 security basil* papaide to
sack 1Priqg beedirtarg SNOWS
but the sistaL amend  pajfille to
The t/*Mai the laiito
cosoldia: Jig bedlam! died re-
ern* gip ins oafs Mi years ad and
neva marked in • jab covered by
• asearity so tar „as Iloses
Wiogitillithe be am MEOW for tay
chetahs MO Me lbataal flemett,
sznajaamarataan•
Ammer, Vas. you Mould dm*
sur bustabd limited far a rod-
oud et was in the mibiary aireide
it is passe& that to mend sesial
security credos and that rim nag-
ser •• payable
*question my husband died re-
• at the atee at 111 Me did OW
appW ter eackai aecarity benatits
dunes bla ilksame Osa I be ep.-
titled to any loot*. as his waiire
--I too mu ti years mel.
-
Toe shook appa to:
benefits pronutly Time bat Mas.
wourtty east mow gigot M your
age and your marrw certificate
and go to the nearest ionise saw •
) &bee The people thaw viii ben
GETS LEGION MEDAL
DONN CPI — Wen 0. -
CnincellOr Laves Erhard
vented Monday mutt the
Limn Guid Peace Madai
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
EM W. Male threat Flamm 713-30:111
THE OTHER HALF
OF ROMANS 16:17
1 t a lea. that Paul tab us • we
no mese sr Ow NM abeaser 01
&mans to -mart Pam Pat came
but that le Past the Ors
hat a I the aurae The latter pert
reads. "catatrary to the doetrine
emelt ye Moo Mara*" The piss*
Lae reepumbillsy at divulge espiare
h co the silailain of tame eho
teach or practice them Met canna
eg found in the Wide.
The "dottrare Usi bad kansed
wee use mew* doctrine We sae
tab 10 i.e ewe/ cameos of Acts
and verse AI OW Ube ar-444.6 cee.:
hawed us the spasms Moons r.
uarLki Terse those elso upper
human orgeasieMisas out cif tb.
church trouser and advocate tht
tunnels aver of hundred' of WOW&
Alia&U cludiers to sponsorin‘
chin-hes ere ooksesed t tuid Meat.
things to the teaching- GC the a p a n-
ice Slaw the canal make of the
scripture knows the canna be dune
The tombs of atrial did not use
such InstAtut.auos They Si', morel:,
unknown to the word of God
Lit truth therefore Raman. 16 1;
appLes Lu those who have gone be-
yond Ulm which is written, not to
:time who practice what all agree
be safe Its the fourth chapter of
Swat file the appticatson U yaw !
hisheast workst so ilutis oseared kir 1
SCOW security for a summent lenstb
of hew, you insy be entitled to
Maeda& as ha
our.. Paul asks this question tr. ver
1. -.she inalball Mils he thaw friar
antteharr In kepiworth rko
rommank lee digisian/ Ha arise e 1
Me airstem in Me wane Mame the.
be warmthe cartnthwo orethrsr.
-Ism To THOM 01P NUM ato0y11
TWAT *WIGS WitITTr1 The
Quo who 141000110 emaiatuni r.e car,
out hod in the Mb* is
tor the difference in brethren
i Matters or this kind can therefor-
i be settled uk • very tea hours Just
take the New TeWallOwIl and man
' at the I mat verve and read to the he)
one and ate *I you Ca.la nod any at
Uwe, things asiteses supported by
the Lord s won ammo lamas ID
‘DsaJthLkswaillbosep..41 ifil. dlidallyasogli halaPvag."°;
sPui,Lorthe 416.411000-11*Male caw.,
he found Ulm In tiar weed* to at
'TautrIa" U arnimmistWall tiri7subliell*".are Me re:
t 4000 MUM dinnigal •gh• lake you.
, return to melpmerat gremod yams
pm can he theotar and Vilree Mg
OD that * 644404 4•4 praeland.,
You mod tita lit ttus by and iMo,
the cri Andy al the Lord to knocisre
akar diewinaata alad
Meow to miry keitt
gospel or Chad
gannatiou ineteed preaelia,
ATTEND THE TENT MEETING AT MUM, KY.
Jas. P. Miller, Evangelist
hair 1141 Et Evelio"
Tent Located 5 Miles South of Murray 00 U.S. 641





THE LEDGER 6" TIMES
W LEDGER a TIM= PUSLMENING compairy. i.e..
0•1111.0adittam uf the hurray Ledeer, The Calieway T.rues. and The
Osses-ligraid. Lict.itier 2, 19211.i masa the 'West Eaereucauan. Januar,
Mt
JAMB C WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
Wawa nght to reject my jadveruseas. Letters is he !tattler.
sr evbile Value seine wtuch us taw %dna% are sot kr Me he
at our madam
IL mipaggEtrrATIVIA: WALLACE WITMER CO.. LIS
Ara, Manaus, Tenn; TM* di LW aidg, deo Taek.
Deireu. Mick_
Belsred at the Post Ogitte.--MliwW.--Keduldsl, tor wastdoww10  all
50ml ChM Mottos.
allithallPT1011 RAMS By Carderth therrae• Me ow* 411. PIIl-
mwaeb MIA he Caliaseepnsa etBeiesimg oussitass. Pee year, $4/5 Mob
she" WM.
rbs Onuseadms °vie amee ad • Catommetle is as
taberrity Illewspresse
WEIDN&S,DAY — JULY 14. 1965
uotes From The News
Sy L NITILD POEMS 1NT/ALNATION41..
 •••
___,IWASIAMOUNIV=.-...11.V4141C1.4..4.911ntsou etkit-metttulg at
press oontelenee 012 the sericanueas of the situstiont to Vitt
Pip?:
"Inereased aggreasion tram the North may require an liart
ered American response on the ground in South Viet Nam."
(PASADENA, Cali/ — Dr .14thiarn H. Pickering, director el
PeoDuNtoc LaborldorT. slaYlag it Is still DOI certaba
Agartzter-4 will succeed in its *Won of photograplung
"I don't want to pesounistle. But I want to admit
possibtlity that we niaj get no pictures at
-- -
WASHINGTON — Republican Loader Mime* M.
n saying Preindast Johnson may be able to win psi-
the controversial hottilkig KR because of the Demo-
Majority in Congress:
there will be a Mt Olt bell arnd the country LI b*
- • - 
PAR= SuPartniamdeet Orland W MOM
the -NIACMIM01 e else has set 41 four major eigiloa-
mew strike mpi11"
"I find it &Main to believe that these are the acts of •
man I sin unassie to ascrthe any motive to these at-
en Years Ago Today
rus
Word has been reeetved of the death of Eddie 0 Hale.
*75, who died at Indeed. CalL1Ortlia Re was a brother of
. Charlie, and Oliver Bale, WI of thiil county.
Head basketball coach ReZ Mallaspektr has announced that
tee boys have accepted haMetbilin scholarships to Murray
4rray
te College Am:m thg ose signing is Dale Alexander of
"• Gerry Dale Darnall, one day old son of Mr and Mrs.
*old Darnall of Farmington route one, died this morning
at. the Murray Hoopitai. .
' Dr. IL C. Chiles, pastor of the Pirat BaldJat Church Of
Murray, Is enjoying his twO month long tour of the Holy Lewd,
Enrope, and other points memos, iiicia‘dln, to his family












Im t•mem rims iimerememai
,WaNKINCITLIN 11111 — Take Isom
liseetv pay rtacesed as all tom IMph
Isebriffe01 $111121 • wee km Slaw
the Labor Department moms Pate-
Lao aogrioaleant Mocha 11 maim.
minuet edam to the peak ie..' af
"trio War U days
DETROIT — Okimastale dense=
of General Motors has announced
▪ nee from abed drive car canal
he Tornado to be ready Ulla tea
It Ind be the fhb production Nees
seem maw ear moor das_DMINd
Mates moor the classic Card at the
MaIt mil eat tor about MAO
ALAANIT — Nru Tort states
behest court INiesday upheld •
haa lortmeldirq mum= or
Sri Star Mae prior for Wow ley
reseal sower this ma roma us
*ashen mu* besot prima that
have been higher 12 the Empire
bate than to mos mate&
WenEMINOTOM — The lkiame re-
tested geMpleediEjEly win _iteroas-
the-heard sleek — eissigeting to
MOS "— tre the aerearace
banget The %oat awe at to ta
NSW YORK — Gas As Deers
has Catered to low car oldie= Bhar-
at bilipmeer-er Wolhealt
thr big drug wholesaler sad man-
ilacturer. at MI a share It was the
eget Glen Abeam expasmiss ,same
Mee lidleshubmi Rates aeguind
etiotrot of use company from Albert
Last
Q — if • veteran is Meade tor
the new GI beigrilloil, dots he have
40 fake .the hi AWN coverage"
A. — H A veteran may take as
bun as elms emu. OLW•1240
pod as up. muielly in $500 steps
unid the maximum of 510.000 la
needled. An badge vett-rem with
no GI maurance at all may lake as
as nog*. others merely p-
osh to twig MeV total. GI Imo-
ance hosMiss to PUN
Q. — I was heated ta • VA holi-
steal s amok ffil 01.4Ys tar
• asemes-coonscted disaketay Am
I Maim tor temporary Sabi rai-
se lise Wor period of tioggitsil treat.
— No The requiattest Peweid-
ing Mie tape ,taial lathe romans
muumuus tteatheat in wows of
134 dar. Thus. creama must be
contliesous for a period at 22 days
Or 120re.
Q.— Who the VA is deducting
from sevetanee pay aft the race at
ISO per cent cbeabstay per month le
the 11111111, that is aughereasel led
two dependent& also *Mg
ad traits the arroanety psi
• — Yea, if the dunilhle rated
by the VA a the same anallay for
Medi pm were paid imam* pay.
43111104#30-44i— Pam beserlesa
.110111100la COVI11114100 Tiesalay an-
asnaced a 1I-year mitre* to sell
IS tram cubic ket _gas to
Tram-Chose* Pr Lass Ltd
• badamees he Pan Amencert.
a Whaiip-owsed ershalen of Mao,
dud (Al Company. lidisoit. said
the mestraa wee the esseed Imps&
no Pan _nos hassery GI0 re-
serves hem the Manes Mae fund
lee nmes were& Ildoeseen. Maa.
was be oast
UAW TOILK Phelps lbstrestes
• Phammossucal Corp aosossiced
its eibetIlach Mans Mouse. Inc.
he deudeped a new meow mama
metasoper as dans sailed D-Vac-it
Ti. eummay mid it is
trumes sena shit Meta a..attess
grease vacceles pre not at tezeaser
mad Me Wepalee beech the danger
Me at tAftw 911 ww10410
ROOST= Glies - Rubbermaid.
Inc said Tiseeday s has Mudd
Mimi Co of Sprestatiuwer. West
Of .--nirrc a m.3er 4.f houseintres
• OMIT piaatic prootirts tor ILA
.7- 1-mimed prior.
eggaggua apeopipp—Tarse Viet Cow raerrinas are heeded through a Mee Add sirCos Mao by Saute Virtamasse addien eter a big air attack to the area lthilditglidell
41 gum-4 141/$11,11er Webs ewer weehelpe at the Keret age Firm liastImps Hu J1
that creigme Met IAMeasin Courtney. MONK Iddllig aII 41 &AIM seviasams aboard






MI KILtVS tOMPI.fr.1k C41( t'Iltk CENTER
TIRES -OIL - GAS - MINOR IMPAIRS





Ith It Chestnut tits.












































Above Prices Geed Throng h Tuesday • Juts- .11Ith quantity Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sunday





I %Nei?! Nei at
LIVIS 49c
INbIANY F011.6141 19 Or Jar
OFI9111 $1.19
611/J14 h g POUNDS
OMATOES 25c
W4113144 - I i Gallon
ICE CREAM 63c
S1111)1) s I v•t
164 12-0.. Cans
16$ APPLI. - No. 303 Can
Sauce 3 for 49c
TENDER LEAF - 41 Count
TEA BAGS 53
X 251) ( aunt
Napkins 3-5
DAVIS - 1-Lb. Can
Jack Maskeral 19(





INKS 9c CHICKENS 69
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' • ,••••••' C.- ..r4r4r.•`,..r.0 •  r- ••••• .
Thursday Friday, Saturday July 15 16 17
at SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICF.' • South 12th Street - Murray, Kentucky














Cu. Ft. NOW SAVE
16.3 WITH ICE $383.01 $81.44
16.5 $354.38 $70.07





Auto. Electric - -
"Burner With A Brain" .
Gas 














- Type NOW • -SAVE-
15 Chest - - - -
15 Upright - -
17 Chest - - - -

















23' in Console TV Cut 40.45
tiflicP, (Id thorany. ‘Vainut
ini.h u.thiT,et. RI;; $_•?09.9,3; 169.95
23' in Portable TV Cut 18.07
I Ih, Tuning, Earphone
RU. X181.95 $126.88




















-.:41•tcr.rie e4f.t, •••+ -• • g•-•
























* OPEN FRIDAY TILL 8:00 P.M.



















































G P OF LADIES
FASHION
Dress Heels
%sliies to 9.99 - Slid& SADO
Values to 99 - SALE 3.50
Values to 6.99 - SALE 2.341










Values to Na yd
3 yds. for '1.00
Boys Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. 1.99 - SALE LOA
Reg. 2.49 - SALE 14*
_ 
The Mkt Malrall C$I1FP14110-____._44.4, esciaminz arta reit it,,I=14:a. ing aim Rem. bro.hers. Van end
Obrer Chet. and Mr Roes' nephew
Shierry ION Church mil tsep2irli llsp Illast- I RaT Rain and Km Role
_ __ • 
#110-nat. _
At flirthdav Party ..,"Itirielay. Doh 20 . Um bath of e,deuelater. Dna Dawn.
amp the honored penuferld%
Mate Sherry W.: and Ttiemelffr Tiv:=8:41 'ciaCtrde........LI 11111 beim en Theesear. Air Ilk at the
wow *IN Mgrray-Celloway Ocanty linepital.
Alleriey pew given by 4 fla e I e geueli- • meet with Mrs Bade ocepoisse- Kr. mid Mn Arno, laceslity of
zt hem 'Nemo. ammo. ,„, e- m Itse hose el bee refeb*. Mira army wet kt• aisfl _WS_ C. 0.-- J* sa. 7---- 'nebo* Gainiam dd aldnrniritudien el Penn Pen, Daum are
S:..-eet at EGO Bin. • 
The groom anended the Weal i • • • 
the grandperents.
theater en the afternoon and then clmse I ef eme Ohm birtreediet ipee gir.,,,7 Hays „e thy. Nevada,
1191 3 le the Ekar-hable alial-itlTarl; Church dillidtiodiend at the aim- la the gums 01 her iiiser, Mrs.
MS dinner ale five etiock Sunday .s. hall sif the ~eh at 2S4 PAL Bessie 111 sad bee 1111115ree`ILinalliMiena
Sabsedity. July 17
Chart Cr 11 P B. 0 themehood





The Ledger & Times . . .
...... sa-e- v 5. 4w.- ipvapv game
Till LIDOER ils TINIER - MTRRAT, IEENTIJCIT
Voinza- at& 
Social Calendar i PERSONALS
11.* Kathy Kyle reamed bode
Sunday after speeding three heft
Wedriern. July 14 asses lessloreary Sociery will Med alth her Ono. Um HO Elmary mod-
Tit* 'Wesleyan arrSe of the PLoi, al the church at seven p.m. hinuly of Cigna& long Wand,
Method* Church WSCS will meet • • • Nee York Her moiler Mrs. Ma-
gi the home of Ws, WSW= &sigh. The Dorothy Circle at Ohs Pint ihrYtt 1fffe. had returned I Cecarii the
Mb North 11th Egress. at 7:111 pm ' Baptist Church WMS etal eiest at week befcre after trete reel**
• • • 4,.....ms halm ,-.4 Mrs. ..7-311.1 D Loma at there- Mt) Mace the trill let MIlane.
Luncheon will be orred at Ille 1.:31 1111.1
Clib Reservititens 
• • • • idr and tars „ler?, 'Humphreys,
. . .
Oaks ,Ocaustry 
mest be made one week ut advance i The whil: Da' for the ehlighi el" 116111th 1411/th 8aleert• are thehp alpeteer at te• pee_seee'se eel_ I usellerri Ilitegimail will be hill et the parents of a SIMI. Jeff-ey Mugi
hog the kunchene-elsaineen. IlletUtarhi•u!h, credit IlaPttal Atoned, ertighbag seven p3u.-ris VI omen.
Gore 763-I2& er110•41ffilima3,.. 2 al 9:70 ANL Rah one n Oda, it, bent on Thursday. June 24. at the
,peetnexpw,evippiagr-gir- - ----4-ortretigriliffralleedlifWeempiet IfforraderitV Caton,- Itostitel - -,
ladies are urged%to attend ,itsy be bresspb1 at the Asseently. Gr.:-ndparants are Mr. and Mrs
t.-1 T. A. Thicker c-f Murray 'Is , Oland. Vitagilib and Mr. and Mn
Story hour frr ,pretottral through '.ohlt•- Menden( ', hick Wtherphreiv! Mrs. Beer* Cole
first pude wiz: be held ist Public •
I 3ffrs. Nora Vaughn. and Mrs John-
Lbrary at three p tr ,. . Trilbr. idly 14 irate 'Humphreys are great grand-
• • • Story hour for f cond through. nitt•Wea
Issifth grade aid le he._ .at the • • •
Pt -Librarv at three pm .
• • • Mr and Mrs. John Workman *-
turned Dome Monday night titter
spent:hr.* a few days with their IMO
and . faintly. Mr and Mrs. Bobby
mermen* ate) ero hies pa ginner Creek 117.aket dna MIR be served W°rilewen and___(thughte7' Libilree, °ifCluthoothe. SAID
Meeting at Mx Whitey Inn 111 3:30 Pth- • "e • aSt 6.10 pan
. Mr and Mrs. Murray Roes of Ird-a • •
menegg. Delty 19 - ten Park. M. have been visit-
The ldtssonary Auxiliary le
isksamst Grove Ounsberiand
Irtueblienellan March yr.11 meet at
the dinnis at eaten p in
- Whersday. len 13
The Bosthess and Pm-40110ne1
ToMPasji- • • . itr sod Mrs 'rid McCarty. MO
North Thirteenth tared. annouace
titr. end Mrs. Mason Thome of Marray Route Three .n.-- 15e




in a graduate at Murray State Col- for the nieetu-sg at the Abu. Waters
lege. and a graduate school In Suni CL•Me of the Woman's Orsedieto at
Ya-le7 Enreulle to /thwray they va- Chritt.an fitrs.ce of the PVC Me-
tted Mr Goats mother in Dar- woods charth hem so This*.
lineeensin scorn. 4 st r.tas -Nene onnk.
• • • 'A La* At Ourastres As Ctwilie
M. sof ilin. Dui Tabora at AUK Welnetr_vta Um theme UM;
' dendna. Meshes end Shand. rt- program prieental er•th Was brie
iheneat home sad •F••eit after • leo- Malt ;c=-ri as the leader. 
toetrip MaliMlide -they indeed Dr Others name part In the program
l end bank' Leader idesiner anal sha. *am Mn. ii. P. illitspo. atm Mann
Leroy. of IR Petersourv .ract th..•a Doran. Mn. A L. Rhocies. ano Mrs
tray tied on to Misou They rea.ed Themes pareer
toen-c mines at interesh aneorling egr• Prang Kane give to, deee,
envie* Oardirce and Xri, from the ;Att chapter of Pro-
TaJoers a.so attenled the speed v -Ca Mrs, H. H. Lu...lriagiant.
car rams at Dlliwana &wak guata...-ttd at :lie
• • •
Mr erj jam efle.a, Dale me. The bran:1K Mrs Odd* Ogre*
wok., „Lad ehaateen. Larry. age and 11La list.UKart. served rsaaur.
age met". ted act.oss the cairns resombene pre -
Deallffhe• alle dina. nave Maned elm
to their home M booka. 1111mom
aftr a mak with tilt parent... Mr.
and Mrs Brun King and R Pent -
Mobundro.at kis Miter Mrs a6si -
Maestro and desitie. While hare
Ye auseeneed • beaten right ag The newest in hall • -
wts.,e playing, but was ah.e to re- quires no beak cosolang
turn home with her parents LO pros:le bol. to the he. i I
• • heir pace. called the "It T. ;•
Sherry and Timm Bed of Buf- the drown of asrnor Alfredo. I
fax, New Yore.. are essame their stela; and waprenter, who ow,.
grandparents. Mr arid Mrs. Fleet- Via V•ryto salhn in New Yor
IMO* at Lge nset. ?be height 14 IOU* liWO the grew
children cense by pltie to Nash- the mesh taw which Is Mese-
rue. Tenn , etheril Mr and Mts or cane shaped dependtnv
Croton me, man auntlaN Their eenteor ttl:Jaidteiddal kaad
partrita. Mr and Mrs Tom 0111./.tre 1 Tele et the beds of
will arrive shalt July 26 fur a rt.- c-mts it srl it falls into a o
IS Me-re. chat; "
11•••
Odin celebrated her thirteenth
Mffeedegr on July U and Tommy
ceblepted his reelfth birthday in
NM U. They are the childrea of
Mr or! Mr:- TOM Bed of Buff al.o
Nee tot. hew emitleiglheir Cr. Arid -
perenta
Ognain Biliblegas Porte
were Ihmelle Mem Sara ciestrarL
many Dan Nebo. onti Joe MOM
etre Burn* IlIedielbeld and ISa. end yetis Hoye well Candler
Thomas-Doran Engagement
-Tiese-raii4a; TlieeMs-
IMPIllitment and apProaohing Marriage of their youngest dendittillt
enniey, to Dui. Doren. ion of Mr. and Mrs. J H. Dome ot Murray awns
too.
Mias Thomas is m toiler si Murrayilrege High Schooll and BII1
dring Alarm Mate Colddge-ths
•  Donn is aWU gradede of Callan, Oster* High Wool odd
it now a Junior at Murray Stade College
The wedding eat take place Sunder Atarinst I. at four o'clock In
the afternoon at the Cm Grove Baptist Church. No formal invitations
r iEtr
all be sou All friends and relatives art invited. -
Virgil Stewart main the hortaisse. • • • 
Mrs. Dor Robinson• • •
Mr and Mrs Gilbert ()OKI and




.113"th hiNe beta/ VItAng Waters Circle Meet LONDON WO - me arithhmeet's& dre es at 7 30 Pal -•••• Itze pmente..letr and Mrs. H D Me- Nay.. s 1.310-ton submarine TOM
Uhin Welt In chortle , riarei 04 rettirrav node Tim Mra. 3Lrs. Rob.neon motel her i 2,40.4013 tripes, y arnicuth ow-
* Pssers/n. Goo& the former Gail McDaniel. h.:rne on NJr:h Beirste•nth atreet,5y the Rothith Chonald.• • •
Murray eamodifte ado IS Order at
domixer tor 41110th wit: meet at




4- 42-Pc. Sets Given Away
LIBBY GLASSES
4 -.6-Glass Sets Given Away
MOO -JULY lb ONLY!!
Present this LEDGER AD at our bait-
-off's. for your I REF, reams. eft Abe
above items ne Octet purchase nee-
On Our STAMM Thur. Bet.
So much of so many of us Vt...








le et BMW TRRU
lir flimsy Mere liatods THER31115TH! 
"ATRAGON"
-in Odle -
Screglay thrall Werhaluisy - July 18-21












ALL SEEMS PEACEFUL IN, Al_GINIK- WON the feeders or silkg•ti-1 a new military rog.m• rIalni wIde support for%veleta mrt*o.I Ahrhal Ron Bella,
read about the revoluUno at an 911040m ee'• is
eas
a RzTel Nee, ifflokonnala mid
". here was minor damn, but re
MINIS MME.:
SLITS
WEDNESDAY - JULY 14, 1965
Dear Abby • •
TTakt.
41,igaul kan Burt*
MIRA A.887: I am 15 years old
arm inherablie, Tile ream 5 I am
6 fect, 11 hishes tall. and I am a
',halloo* asps I went mew any
awe. bat I brie bawl of people
gebeereg NMI Ibis are 11. and K I
grow any snare 1 neat ran undaff.
My father Is six eget, nix Maw
and mellisrig sex feet one. ies Medi
did they sweet' ediferens4 Nwryasse
ems armee tad SAM AM Allib• •
neenhome cought-bilt-21111firtlie 3
Aar bild DOW East aide enter. I
Aglow *Absinths MI peek mei*
-M. in hem aid giamilembil. lid K




"BEAR FREAR": Cases ea. '
new. Same ef the meet beasmUnd
girls in the meld are sla feet
and taller-show gine ineitele sat I
the girls who walk aft with the
basinetbali stars! And whoa YOU
choose a mate. rival Pahl an
wiss's at Waal as tau aa Yee,
won't you! WI deal lama POP
parents fee akeilled hark. Tacit
probably feign Nth.
• • •
MAR ABBY. Ma it ma
this 
te ivf
begs me_ nth ----m.
net. muse My husband n de mein old
and nee been ragged Noce IMO. We
derit go out to eat very atm. *a
Mean we do he hen liebit of
-LAM, around- with the 1111111-
ream. He cent am enter his med.
dit sod ate,.e._ bee to aide
sane personal semert 10 the unle-
ram Eke VAN . . • aim allmn-
stity are you?" Or, -How long have
you been working hem?" Conner
or later he adcs If sat ft ow-
elect It need fide Lunt he being
15l5 to the waitress send____
• ad 11110 KV= Wee gni eull-
gebtione en bow to Idea inhAttoi.
bean. veLeici anpreedite it.
-13008 SUNNY'
MAIL SEGII: yea It Is easisialsr-
id had mumers direet perms-
al remarks I. the waitress. Ma
V year limesaad is this type yea
arasit gulag Is Lbw* $
1116. Doan be mnbanfamed. demo
waitresses traps) s, too. And
huge wise deal knew bus us
rove up an My went.





4.1 The ;City Park
'Me North 'Murray Homemakers
Club its annual picnic at thl
City Park on Friday. July  Sal-
teemn o'clock in the eabertisee.,
ant It J. Hoffman, raiding
ehrtrenan, .Oreseatee an Inaphing
devotion A potlevik luncheon was
served and s failoteatup hour en-
loYed
- Those masent eterelidesciameen Ro-
bert ilohnott. I. Morn. Oscar
Salyer& album:wawa 'rm. Out-
a id OM lassees. W. Ilibchke,
Bailey illingbee. Charlie Crawford.
ii,ileit Dunn. and Roffman.
The talk will mar al tilt. home
' •
Mat AHOY. TOI "Millthone t•dt$1111. L 
Reel r. .aapturiber. •
•Seseettastus. who hid lu km*nth
• mew, over the .--.. that ar Jr Tkiwriton
abet kmmann not to (lee 'The /11•At'w1r
Vane" her hare phone liandnr Ilota-leil it Party
Also tall her Wan toms dent n, ,!i! ji
vuys enst,ch the ilelblps lea t4P -_
one% mind Son* nthellill“, 111311-1 'Km emir JD 1.1 -,,ton criebiat.
ad in die central office at, s Awes ed bee easse•is Way with
,itieditty oompuny. One of led dtMlle turizipt_bitneky party at Ion' hone
required much reflephisha onalsol on mosso, ,,huy :II was given
with employees In brands ulnas . her al., J„,. pat Thorn.
throughoin the state. In on branch tax
ornoe ma a can villa whim I pair- Goma
Ile"LrlY enieCing tallaIng Re had , were won
• 0011013005 edge! I canton, I 9041,t.
went a io d don thinking about nurs and
him. That heated the centred of- / The ho
toe! How iris- um* Mad have I ohs ifter wh.
sentmeited boa audi a pimply-lac- and mid
ed. andotelnd piradmialt. Favors of pt
never hone but it did I have been were .pr.eeixe,
atisputom of golden vcacce ever proe
Mee.
DOULJANIZONED Colemen. Piga* RAM Rah* it• • •
i *sodas. Twal Illobertson, Debase
CONVIDICNTIAL TO PHIL: and
Nindeem, Titus Wt. caret
Then le we ended • dee don win Ran* asi*. jmumeti eummong.
bertaygesmeepad the beieleler. Twee,.--122thiard John-
• • • am. s Shelia ear,
indite Usswitialt an,. Regina. and
Rlhat's New












(Kra. Max Bailey. and Mrs. Thorn-
Untied Prom International
A tiny adver-finish bes• „
min new on the market can peek
a real weilop tor a Tanen who IWATLe.
needs to summon help LW a hurry. BER.LIN Vet - The Communist
DanglIng from the bracelet which KJ St. (Terra‘n 'Cate. Wakerthausen
has an eienumeed bend. Is in au- dot factory a producing Best* doth
thentic reihtary steal* The de-Imam:me with /Meta haircuts, de-
.Suer. May Pincher. says the whistle thing and gunera. the beat Clet-
can be concealed Si the palm of man nem stretoe ADN reported 10.
one's band laud its needed. day
BURTON'S
RefrigeentIon - Central Air Conditioning and Heating
Ht indo..w Unite - Appliances
Mayfield Highway at Stella
Free E;'t !mates Phone 753-6476
JULY CLEARANCE
Broken Shies
Reg. $45.)11 - SALE ft30.110
Reg. $34.99 - SALE /123.13













No Irot1ln3 needed, famous,
name brand Must see to
rpallse this great value.'




Reg. 42.14 - FIALE•27.4 r
Reg. $23.99 - SALE $2.4 1





Ripple and Tempe Styles



















SALE . . .
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• A Cheap Single Decides
By LEO 11. PETERSEN
VPI Spode Editor
IglinmaPow3 1P5 - A singl,.
a rather cheap one, deckled what
_s had been a battle of hone nine
and gave the Nitlonal Lemon the
All-Egaz lead over the American
League tor the first LIMO.
"well Melia arry tee out
get tin." mid Nethmal League mem
roger Othe bleu& of the *Men
ntho vuoceedeni in getting hes league
on top in thaa mktoramerear mom-
• totton which snirted Melon lift
-we killed them Min WWII borne
runs ALI then we won it with-eiT
• infteld hen". be grinned.
The man who got dui hit, third
baseman Him Santo of the Cuba. I
sand Wellie • 'Um ellemes
tool ander who emend eke wietiarg •
run on S. wino ammo the Shilinobil
Lena' re harm in food 64 doted of I
the Ansigican Lamm
.0 "Lb irsZr M.1 14̀of 46,
home at 40440umbill IMMO
R Iltd •
nun Mina 14
tie end It allimene6
ohne fer his 'mid
N. L. once traded the Amerkan






-Me rah nine gemes .
hays avails litemedn
* Maya, ephemera in neg 12th coin
sectitive Alneter contest Pleged a
•major rale lp the Miliond Lowe%









A Battle Of Ho. e
lAdenn hole*
hem extedged efse
Maio by agorae his
toter to the gime Ins 18M---The Wa-
ges one of than all
There wore -a° Immo for a „tuinge,
akhotrit31 Plagler Jun Malta", of
the Reds, who A/Ual•Cierad • the
sun least came pnitty aka* to
Mg one.
And atosi town favorite, Har-
dt the 'Tonna amid
Ilse biro.
bed le it him run in the
[fifth inning lib put Me American
ILlagille Into et 6-6 toe. but in the
ninth h; amok out with the tying
run on second Mee.
We pave 'ern ail we had." mold
AL_Ishes at ibe Whim am. olit
meet quse enough, It sea








The torneng Poirot al tal game
Ye' that Illsolo betthediripb
Milfeeitith end aingh %M-at Bleib 'Gilson ot diestber.
Whe -
Bad; leratko Tle
feigiona ba came in he mem*
heat with he more 1101-6. Whet
hod looked like a Pietioned Lamm
"se0 ?MS IS ealetrifa's•-*fni dr111111111111 ben 2'3 rifrellears-
goes arriving at Emory Unese1100111••• Tates Regional
Primate Research Center to Athleta. de", seems to take an
• 
apprehendve vim or th new surroundings ea be pews
around a door. Thi liblespo-aow Punt 01 Dm mod ralwahre
soliection Saft.aullkspildateilits the wortl-wee BMWS




NI IIIIDOZZ • TIMIS - mosm. EINTOOKY
uld Have Been
ins 6.5
home run rategi had disehlitiared
When the Annabilb 148/110e Mined
hitting the 361 5. 418 -WO -Pars
too.
AgueLeamericanMayn who hod leaded Me game
with a home nUn. walked Ws Hod , • W. L. Pet. GB
the seventh nib Ida 0110= ladagais• 5336 Mt -
MoCenell ot gailloni Clumbsal 46 34 .11•6
for the A. I. Beelleogre .... 40 35 1116
Hank Aaron 01 5. Bosom rowed ch  ... 46 66 55 6%
a diegle to mew end haw 'Hay-
ing MEOW s teelhed elide. mood to
third. lie hayed Mere es drab-
hitter gieberto Ceentenes ot the Pi-
rates grounded out 00 Mird base-
man aneelo hollieleen.
Robitmon cookl have pose for a
double play, but elected to get coney
one man mote:ad to make am hays
held third
lbw Mutt.) tut aliounatat gromel
ball toward mood Mae. Neither
sborotop Polio gersogss nor sec-
ond, bowman Mem Rictionlion
oared herdic a and Wondrous Mi-
lo raced borne with the bie run-
the tweet the N L. ever has moor-
ed in *11.8tar compelition
Venial pot lob germ on the
bed to stop It from pm Into cent-
er fide. dicited it up aid rifled a
throw to Ont. but it was too late
to get Santo. who had cane into
the seine se • replacement for
Mobile Allen et the Mates.
The Mahood League, therike to
DM P'errde of the Astiog
Sod Gluon. made that run stand
UP.
. Natleasie Start Fad
Ms hafted Loftus hod started
on No a me gab; le make Mont-;
 46 ••••••31M-dieer moss sews
tbs-Wcicioid-Orgh by hilt P•43015 or
. inlito Iwo 5. nes pavilion
eit ligetrepolltan Medium as the
Medoff men at the game-. Waite
riliergil of the Pirates Angier! and
11Mo two out moral when Tome
nlilit a hone run, deo tato We pa-
1 ninon.
I Lopes decided UM wm enough
Mr 'Pepper end lent Hirt latoloit
i (Irmo of the Twine to Me rrsound
in the aseund intim. Grant ytelcied
, a nods to Joan Mandan the start-
ing Notional League _poem, arid
Milked Hays He pot Hank Aaron
to he into a double play. but nett
Marge& lined another home nun
lego the pavslion and the Nsegoned
Limo gab In front, b-o.
Ineiliebal Mowed IIIIIW on bit lo
tle throe innings he pitched End
Mond up beim voted the most vat-
ifeidg Pim& . of the OM. riming
"it 11.111b'ret Goo vote.411, ID 46.
11110111141 hilliswarlISINISSIM to the
4555. 5. AM IMO =oh tokIII
4141.0111111r. altrolitep bie Maaublre
iniii; __21Vikedvura t° 8112:14(1=4end Ott
eediegliekt Angie.
oney main got bombed la Me .
kin when the Anialleset Imegrelle
*Sad the game.
Be retied the rirst IMO Ten and
rhsil 
walked pen Maliser Anion
Ran of the I wins co a team and
Om posh, Sikairteshafe earephi *ski
of h.. f ao.: toll and drove tt over 1
the center field fence for e home I
run,
hob orlon falkmed allodilLtfirli
de:
with a tang% off Santo's dore
;heti 1C.IXATTIII *tweeted •
mid •irigo Moth into QM pa-
aged the more 111111. 'bud.
Mot turned out to 36 13* ANL et
• thee Amehtian Lindh soon ng .
Mown of coitusei.olled a s Mon .
. elffart It was, but a wasn't the long
taiI that won the em.-et was Mat
rather cheap MEM antic
"BEST BUY"
BLUM'S - ;ULM' fIII
Hain at 13th Streets none 753-3511
NOW A -110111/001111
PARIS et - ?Mire hes •de-1
reeved e hostiler and Were poorer-
ful stank bee& to trigger no by-
atwam 
6
bend. reisobse moron sem
today It is mall enough to be cor-
ned in supersonic Menge IV bomb-












Wait Shoes - -111.1/8
Can Can Slips - '1.00
1 Rack Dresses - *5
Ladies Blk Flats
Noliglit Shades






Flip Flops - - Re pr.
Detroit   46 16 AIM 7
Los Angeles   41 it .412
NO% York 41 46 On ten
Washington . 36 60 .419 is
Heston   31 61 _Mt 22
illaneas alty 23 64 Ma Orli
Tuesday's GRANO
111., A inetang 6 AL All-ti36rs6
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
chloego it Camden& night -
Mtn 1.3-ellirepoDoween t-tor
(01* Immo ineduled )
Tbeinglano Games
Rooms gm at houtesom 1. Mt-
• ____
Los Animist at Chicago nicht
Baltimore at Dienott night
tooter at Cinvelend night '
Washington at New York night
National Laseur

































NIL All-Stars 8 AL All-Stars6
Worhiesday's Probable Masers
IsIftwaukee at Chocaspo. 2 - Bias-
inflame 9-8 and nigher 34
Eked II-1 and NMI 04.
Tbsed/ay's Games
iseterdediphea at Clemermail
Pittsburgh at Malwaultee night
Mw Yost to St Lads f11181










oity liente-leds View al joilt-densp Delmore River bed be- seriouaneea og the drought to the Northeast. Otricials of our-




It isn't Rural Delivery. Radio CU-
Ikraon. Rcetivee Deputing. Or Rom-
berry Delight AS those atom can
be very Ore. aid the melba IID
Ian be tidal 36 115. any Wleils-
hot more and more those two In-
iselseas iseises ere resershreg
to be known as the symbol of some-
thge glicruidn't hignen:
Minoty them
This Via& sad not 3o keg ago.
; persistent cough was general/if
thought at as • homey, comfy-hke.
illinent Osten" one of Ohm. DIM
people never allighed hedge when
they had a coid, others seemed to
=al We tine. and iMat W-ad* 5.e2 The 1111firaise
Wahl* - ondtnekes --• b Milk-
s chronic- coquet is a tompoont of
Aimee of he breeding apparatasi
Thane how tv to eco. wIlb• Sato
ored breattung You start getting
older. and you domino diortnees ef
breath and le eill Mem so nattnel
TIM eke the teoty -The that to -
and people have orgy recentay ,x.en
catching on - that shortness et
breath larrl a bit returel Not WM
lb eidery folks Shortness of imolai
le another symptom of breathe"
TV CAMEOS: kson Poboryles
A Behind-the-Scenes Problem-Solvei
.-rv
thepeekided igae Iselomelos, produdem nsallagfer DIff • NM swim
of DuPont dersieD4 ,FoOldles ben al41•0 M
INS Imtd ass et
leis spermata es Issalse Gimp dos PasAa RAM. is Now Yak
DI ED fAIRMILL
A HAZT SOW tried to burn
armlet the grey-blue smog
crow New ?ark. Brom the
Streets mime 60 Modes below
)111be borne or linnatieet &Mem
=be beard Adedlip. JA
M
ill Preston. standtng
=the background of 
the
BuDding spire, waited
for • goal wind to die down
he ligroin his lines. As be
on a corner nal at the
atop the Pan-Am Build-
ing =known, amoeba tamers
*a a dog, ana need for
demure.
Oilt dr ewes mom a sa.
spectacled. toonotodred roan
Mori* a lobo, denim MIK
Sport jacket and baggy homers.
horrialltem one memberd the
crew to endiew. hige hides
and graggestiona he made could
'handy be heard abort the wind.
• w lb
PIODUCLION manager Zdo11
Poli•ryko was hard at work
Mallon certain that everything
rung IOC elleordiejr he schedule.
And If it halt COMA off as
phrased. dada( new
to IOW scores of problems that
trap up during the filming of
suck sheen be this WIbir
Will Ea"-the first ot six.
bour,lon" 15OPeett speeleas lb s
aerie titled 'Ibis Proud Land."
"This is the second day
had to tom bade to this km
WA." be said. "The aria day
we were rained out, and Tow






to a Won jurtallelionsa
sets s. Itegs vat 0=3
an electridan hone 5.
our man But it's aD straight-
ened MIR you with
a mow prows. ea. this SI*
gsd'as. ilseir. ̀ She lam sass
you can alms bnidia."
An production manager, Po-
hocyna has to toaOMMtlIDO11-
trades and a master ot Med se
them.
• • a
AMMO other ellen% We
reopmeibis for the payroll. set.
Reg tip Mathes and ehowiner
than with the Dipannaut01
Catimare• aid • Peale IMOD








lbe key to rat 4ste.
Pohotyles amiably. "le thenbin
Mg logistics with -
and maldng theta irtiP•11,4t
Tim overoireeent :1111ein 36
that we stay With*
bodgen--oton never seem to
have enough money to cover
rally ther jobs you anent to doe
Ia
'vamps my MOH difficult
shelleseen de -dpecesoeiesdhy
betnable the various peens I
Silo ocentast with each
ilbsk est usals•serso
Digellarity thatdomes With this
TOO sin. lb Whoa Is
defer to-thein, and Ina*
avallse tortit'llie job cone-
nit Alma"
'beton sheeting artnal-
Pohorjlee, his two tuf-
ted 5 filIduction see-





▪ locaikos and eleanness
wend. 'Then you often have
to genet aunt the outline." he
smiled. "The weed Important
thing Is I. gilliVIOngeo-de be
able to iiwtd• hal hula last
entoutuallingia"
Fetwat slossege awes at
which ipinnInidt eirremellties
win illisellowst br boat
Robet Inassa via sem hum




ensena swam di& ilgos
MO MO AMID Inger at
• • •
4116110,21-130MI 'Wherein
di nous go Czech) studied at
gt. Pall's 6 gsdhas Ind then




In Mari Eh void la work as
a imparter de filieetilly Com-
pass sad when the paper folded
went 4111M UR as a Meioses
lemma! He hes worked on
hide shows as "Decoy," 'Big
Stole and 'Tree Ntiress."
1 IMM „ti =ri,...taas
deft as4=a1 to woriM
haw WIMP Meelt .11-Z
service. ToltielnirsesemehecOleti
number ot weeks-30 or 40-
and are 0411/4110•IF thd down In
me plata. Welt IL bet longer
sad bendor now. but ft to far
MINS etentubiting and personal-
ly satisfying.. I Meow I may
basso made things sound tough
and difficult some momenta aro,







ASEAVIC 81/0/098/, MASA afie A thmg; you ought aln beuer
Witten the bet few year• tinationtl• 4,nd longer lift hu
tomnien type of olitment lue be,
recognrosee as s mho! Minh pro-
blem. Olootklegivrogggidom toe-
re", alOn4.4asludiss Inglagnee and
the c "Ste newre
ales' ullua=="1°11-1- sas Sitter
--411Mgeoc
dlifflouldes
Mg and ider.pslullion. Ohm etwmnr'r,
mum,
effects of maim gegglissenr,
been dtmeilly_rmesigied by r,
esparto with the .115. wide,
Inerenee cigar reoperate(' cio
What to do? Your Ceiristmes bi-
modation. what,devotes melt
oui ea-out fight wand taiterco'..-
is and other boron of RD. liar,'
Via to your Motor the our
mane Mat chronic mush or oo.,












"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN
1600 Main Street Phone 753-3523
Ward-Elkins Has The
1 
The better your trade-in ... the bigger
your allowance ,• . . and the less you
pay. We gated god used appnc es* to
ereemegiition aqui te-sell. Well pay You
for all lite uattsed service left in your
present appliance.
• FRCTOItif TRAINED Of K N 11 L PI I, --0 • \ \ I.!






PLAN AT NO EXTRA
cosi"
• Nea , Jet-Away.. lint re-
moval "jets" km scum on
of the tub.
• Jet igen SaVitA grylog Unic
• CIAIAMI collie out loom!
And Idgg -- even aorta.








One4var ireirtelOb tar re-
pair of any 'geed Olt MC
Oh* loSt.esear settee-
plan for furnishing free
40101 Mr aetentese
tea riscussion
e, motor, or large came-
Witter pimp.
WARD-ELKINS


















-"*".4"4 011"4 1.r.b."'''' 'r-1100
1011 1*Trn • "'" Po •
- ,lxvvitt r el •
• • •-•,--#0,-
. 111`.-..ii AVIT
HEADS WOOLD lAPTISTS—W. R. Tolbert. U. rice preglailll
01 Limb. Wan Intsatly N. is malted pramtiont Ike
15.11111kieballtmlWr WelliAllitptIst Misses at B.







Dubs World War fl. oselatabit
Re dmplotsd lin Wanda!
Ors. -- sal tee. awrig • mils-
OW ahood sow tbe Mint Ma
A-immloty limaind sign skimped Ibm
elluglibes meson Oat Swan Mil
%nib Ws Tag
girt nig* no pews Iowa"
In his beak. •-fht TmB Climintot-
meats l'ar natio- DmillINOMV. RO-
W Robert I Rahn tags Illot woo
Jews and Chrtollom IBM nador
eamoienes dam 1.111/ awdely be-
am* they deo% mar alstslosel
OW Abe osmandlinlella maw
'Ole tar anompla Me wain ad-
so Oa Led our
OWL last bass alp elm Vet
Wore We Is wad, sowthg as
a Wale woke sololt pulaid-
sla-routiso, widow kr Ow does
of Moss* day. Wit se is* grad
pertinence to olinlah and laININapoe
romion hew
Yet Nam mand tbadhplost Warn
say that tblo Is the sonihrodhont
moot fhantotty mite/ aisdesw
ram Ft. low maw* N larsier sobadk would astrade. Meat-
that rnen thauld atoms Ind 600 g"ff lio busk
B.
mese imporamme In AWE Mit law al filkalla• IstnY a
tarot in their symInik usbma. ant 11111111**"
that atm mita sic iamb low IOW BOA sonlialloa dna did
B.* „idiom figiair. maigagra. la Oft aalatry Aawatals as aar
eare„. *ir inessma ima. It was la swat tarsal
• I ery Ines wain the religious
world it is tinder Maack. The en-
tire lad in ccritamparan thehinttf
know as •zhe laarniate
alond boolesay at opening a few
coareniesit boobies Ni this kw.
Nos away at fie -nee" °moulage
ye Mang to pa se plainly. but
the ullinuto inollostion al Mak
maim is Riot aez relations out-
side owellegs alio be all right if
the WOO lawdoed -mg* iseir
one mistime,.
Mist teadebig rimy Ni olailImUllt
to a seir.malmilmd adios. But it




NOM SIM. Is IMO MI to'
jigs tr* la 1&-iss-•
Ogg Of meselsot.*
lbw alai neassidis WSW Was
le WOO awn sod imilallll 0111111$1,
Ni am reitignos assaiii tinit.7
Met Itiot It dam not 111111/1211t
al 11111 .4•01 even se_ sislassles
lowt sib& of heads graaast hfies.
King Deirid 'Me rule ow oho:deo
vat as Oa. and or IWO
lint out cd routed is 
SAYS Ileala Kahn -not became
so is WOW but became the cop,-
beath The wet context al
sex =Mir r. holy anarthony.
Aod the purport et the command-
anon aohlmt adultory sod al other
krrespossielle mead bdisolor is te
gement and portage Aim °ante:1,7
outlaw all agaitutin and ail be-
•
heaper Limb .._ We do wa awl a wow orsally;
Nowt, all al Om ammomailimilds
hos Issim 411 insmIng
B. famsaus ellidt Rol mots
Om eye 
B. 
'Tio ilia am take B.
01lewd oar Ood
yam- a idiot a guateriphien
irain4 maga is snooty
wolawo wary Aim aim ape me.
"st t" Out the Rabeve ward
translated "lei min- atm maw
^entrady That seatiat oomosa-
57 tho A.B.song Ow TOMO
woos Ow Minot irzety
*y Ni religlan---4. Ow worst mug
of wows Ours sow be wit.
-Toe stall net UV aiemeli like
•& ree7 almple precopt. MS Whet n-
asty does a mos?
DoesN lorlied slapptnit mos-
galas. deughtartng e Meep.
lam • DIM in sell -defame? The
BOW maks di., that the nom-
rodesdlows Naimed primarily at
the 'Mad Wong of bunion We.
But munter is not the orgy aims
coodemm11also f4 il-
ei6e. and Om kind of wanton care-
Im1111#1,--11111111 Itv driving drunk—
tied may had Ni unnecessory
00110111• desalts
Iliparat doted the most vospgatir
illimmialiment la the um &RIO











• need rostra di as slid 
v. B. othwillty Wad lot atone.




calls he graft be aretille
awl MHO sear N. Ida a eldtki
smodwg to both on tied sn-
ow-
esigglAT TEAM gamy RM.
aid A. Biggs (above) got
tree el Leadmes Wan&rwarti
Prises be as swaps Paused
as switsilly tbs 'Groat
Trude RObare al MIL be
luta& be aad a gsag robbed
a fassraw-to-LessOza agorae
al song aim IN =Ma. a
wield Mond. Map. IR was
aarrag a 1111-”sr asteaea
He sal Um Maws want
over B. IRO NI ma ad-
ds" gala( a Ilekt staged
by other pelsolita.
  *Ai Fir .:3;
.#- _
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THE WINDOW AIR CONDONER
THAT HAS EVERYTHING
ULTRA QUIET - HIGH CAPACITY - SPECIAL LOW












NOW . . .
5W
Hunt's - N.. 24 can
PEACHES 2 for 49'
Kraft - Ig-aalaa
1000 ISLAND DRESSING _ _ 49'
Armour








PEACH PRESERVES _ _ _ 3 jars '1
Van Camp
PORK & BEANS • 13's
BABY FOOD _ 3 jars 2.0
-Ore
LUNCH MEAT _ _ 49.
•
Salad Dressing qt. jar 49c'






















J I PITY - I -Lb., 4-0s. Pkg.
BEEF STEAK
PET RITZ (2 In Each Package)
PIE SHELLS













PALMOLIVE SOAP 2 25t
HOUSE & GARDEN INSECT SPRAY (Reg. $IM)
HOT SHOT 98c
BREAD (27' Loaf ) _ _ _ _ _ 2 for 49'
WELCHADE DRINK _ _ _ _ Qt. 29'
Weidner's Sliced - 32-0z.
DILL PICKLES
Stuffed - 7-ounce
OLIVES _ _ 39'
Van Camp'- 3M size
BEENIE WEENIE  3 for 51
Sunkist (Glass Free) - 1 4-Lb.
TEA 39'
REG. SIZE PALMOLIVE
SOAP 3 for 25c









CRISCO 3 LBS. 83c
RubbIng
ALCOHOL, pint _ 2 for 25'
Pal
PEANUT BUTTER _ _ _ 2 lb.. 59'
ICE MILK 3 4 GAL. $1.
46-Ounce





















































































*4 • 5. S4.da. .
15
FOR SALE
▪ ROUSE FOR BOA SY OWIAR. 477
bedroom plastered house, corm*
*tile bath. Nees °allege. 1E1 Hamil-
ton, 733-1761. TR)
FOR ALL TOM abort& TV and-
regrigetution airrioefl 43-3037.
Dick & Dunn jaersteie & Tv. We
swishes in am map. Oar 00-g911.
ditioners and commercial retrimma.
ban and wir-oonialoning sereita.
• July-11-C
7-ROOM BRIG& boom. 3 gedrione,
6 gi fat:WY roan. biral owl* bAlf. Block
frum elementary school. 1117.600.
Tonna. °guarder tram for nuellat
alum ur atter rem estate. Phone:
•
ip.P11P811-00LA drink box, A-1 aun.




ROIWD at.Aca Aims -
73111-8086,
4 years ad. Oak 753-5862, J-16-C





tioned house. Large living room,
dal-choke room ounitanation, large















oot expect him to use hia
wife la Mrs way •
It was ewe mute calmly Mid
Amiably and with • smile You
eseSirnot bear the tatternewe
101 you could teel it Obviously.
Nadathe Banger had once twen
bur husband a partner in crime
It was natural that the should
' be a Uttle parlous ot the van-
OWL younger women who had
by .C.riC Ambler
A KIND
OF ANGERN.. L Thenin e wont_  unlE4=jybreirairia izyzigt
His was gave tom • food
aria. and Wet the room.
1 ervest• edth him back 10.0
the Mars roam
*Wham was It that you met
Lucia?" 1 tusked.
"Oh. let's sea About two
years ago, maybe • bit WS
lbe easel beat more than a
indith it so a Pane adaie and
I made frusta with tier, and we
all had a little chat together •
"And there was • meet ng of
the minds "
Last '!" 1 asked the man_
"The ctay i ert st Morita-
His wife was mending fla •
cup of coffee tier nano Moppes
tor an truant atio me nett
turned het wad aa It ens want
ed to s,“,rienien1 ma statement
In •OMe way nun, lbs seemed
to change net Woo I toot, to
coffee. thanked 5cr and plat
clown on the esaill tattle heel&
me
H. w:cs across the room pour
lng brttnily I loss era" my FOICF
"'Omen very quick No non- so Mit ne would nave to strain
sense /the liked the wog • Ms ears to near -You ass. USW
"le Ott you Went to IL M011, ante I on Sr a difticutty.
Mae uncle! conmelerabie pressure
tisane Was • Seal in from our New York *thee W
Maglich Brat We went ea, so. get a story an Lucia Bernardi
Bt. Mont, f rum there" You neard your otaband say
"Aao found 003012•4 Artal He that i was a blackmailer You
was the next sucker eh !learn me adroit II. 1 awl tuts
Re mirth at me to Musk the caustics Mot theatre 001.3a-
&Mate/Tient Arbil • eterlter 7 mg I can do &hold IL I mud
Whatever gave you that idea," nave you, eastagare eels -
-That's what the patios "1 am sure he will 00 wrist
thought That's entro they be can -
checked you out with Interpol -Of course I will" Hs put •
brandy clown beside ma
1 looks/ ea it rasa -Axe you
sure you lowt WW1/ WWII
Is, VT Saeger,-
"is I me. re tell you.
"Them 11 you really don't
know how are you going to
help me."
BOYS CLOTHING -black top ma
lath tor collar by Bury Boy, red
top card. anima mat. sh ape k Wi-
er* pima. bals• 4 ono I. Meson(
Downs. ?bane 753-6463. .1-14-C
thir pot.o. and s Mtge ONOMW. Peintuti
• ..
?RI LEDOKS 11; TIMMS- --. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PORTABLE TV 21" O. Z. ist Traia
old. Price 5100. •
FISHING SUPPLIES
BAIT WORMS
Freattly Dug • Attlee
Aides."
KAI - a. ler ellie
1aiu4b-h WNW  111 hi Slat
ItaDM4111.114.9 __-_. tee to/ mai
A -51LeW I /TREK - BEDROOM brick
with Lao tastes, living roan with
tatinaoe, Citing nuom. kitchen •nO1
ou.at-int. lAnge aurae garage. Own-
.: 19;6 n.d.ced &ha laum for (mkt
eat.
• „wilt :my_ servireqm- wwitimuetwit.--weuro 
tajEk h-I.K4-1117fge twig room pith ,
boat-dt loactien, carpeted 4i • $TEC)
tatnti-out, c...nLat gas heat
Want. op;ulle W.:nage and carport LADY FOR liener.i, ,Iftit %uric
Cs/1 Sr 6os
Mn. Ed Walla
1 Ic‘MI(01./rt Squar• on eue-
avid 160.1 West bee t .4 lisp.)
71113-**1141
leittAND NEW brick veneer home
for sine by owner and ready to oc-
MEW Located on choice LuL near
Aillatasie Bhomung Couter, in City
EARia sub 1111 caws WOW.. Rall
1% 1St bathe web buttt-in Ott:. and
voPelotor foe. Sorge terialy room
POolteIed volEle rick eutuot torah,
welkin cook woe, tprite (aorta.
ening:we ask ems etiarde room
mg wade thogAgoti drive. You war
loot MI comb:wt. a boa caner*/ DM- •
canatiorung For appointment. fah
763-5316. J -16-C
^
•V kr/MOTIVE tarae-bsdromo aMts 34-6i taws 4,040CM
brick lei,. hien olie mar uiri torifL
.444 
454"'Qin 
_ _ _ 
WILL. DO oRNIIR‘IL EMIR inir•tin was. Wang doors Meang ,, de and 
Outside, end oat
laic ti.:;.i. A rummy nouns very [SS- ....k."44" 
. Pree 011.11110. los- •
• TPC ieon-bly licked Ostia.: of ens house : ---'• t
rt... moved (roan Muirey. WORK Tom Talbot. college au- i
ITCEKIIK. 1111114117T ig Ineurelnat 1, dent can Wert anytane altar 12 jOor4leop.11111 Staple =woo, loworso, +noon. prefers outside wort. Clan I
' Kentucky. Pbone 753-4841, Dorman 762-4653 atter 6 p in. J. 15-P











Illrelatina wall lie •
niMIOTIRjWLUX SALMI & berviint.
box 213, Murray. Ky.. C. .14.46and-
•MS Phone 332-3176 Lemoville, Ky....
TPC
lER. BELL OP SIILLA TV & Re-
frigermion la now eirmloyed gt Drat
a Dunn Roark &TV. In yr future
to wage% Mr. Ben coil 743-3031.
Oraly-n-C
SUSHH0001240, wend cat,,ung end
other tractor wort. guaranteed. Ciall
:Jerry Hopper 7611-016. $O1Y-13-43
PIANOS Baldwin Organs, Gui-
tars, Ampidiera, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, 1.cords, Hand Instru-
Dirtiti. your _complete music store,
across front 'Vie post office, Pans-,












Eanatirr punts. sod conamak-tre---vccrr -102711111P132t--oberdpeciltte Milkill'-‘?" °laid' 414 "1111.,.. A_! AUCTION sAki,4244,0/01. 74 -1/7 -wurinaln, Bi e 7 4 tio bein4717 for. _  . ..._,_. avir,labie by August 1st Write: moo at I p. Ia.. et Mine a Wks. Joking,mai. yellow. Goad condium no lima.= in  csalwnn =Lim niifiel iscestanml. 34C cue a Ledger & Thus. 3-14-C 1 Hooges. Moe house arid lot teal 
he1211Jennie. ow now -2116. IOW 763-4970. J-11-IC WASTiD YO GUY 
 uttered 14%14%stk. Aim househekl
J-14-C - 
!herniated') and sortie antique& -
_ WM MODEL A °Goo, Mos and .1-11-C

























I federal State Maltet News Service,
!Ark) 14. 1986 Kentafry Puronsite-
i' Are., Rog Martel Report Inriuding
.7 R...1.44 4,aLio3i.
ratinutted Ftsceepts Ks Heed. Her-
few, And Crilta 35-50r Higher,
1. 2 end 3 136-240 he, 434.40-
40,50. FM U. b. 1 1110-130.
-004.76-215.36: U. 6. 2 and 3 246-470
ra.70-z3.74: V.8. 1. lone 3 160-
$76 13), 321.76-72.76: U, 8. 2 and 4
pen 400-400 frs. $1700-16.76: U 8.
1 and 3 250-400 he. 1116.30-33.16.
tamed we bedroom Skyline: OaH 8yremore Pbone 763-54219 raiser large ur mit COM 710.61110.
HS-COL J-33-° J-44}-P 
j_16_c I HOME LOA.NS-
; V. K A.-0 t.-Conventional. Ken-
tucky Moriaage `.,ompany. MOM
7‘v.3 -2690 H-J-16-0New Bestseller
Wye? MIA RAPPER=
PIM gam& snare more sentette
• was tweed all •
ion try • chose eastinaa at the ParisIcor alet .Tertiwrguni
-ei-WW-la-chiet hi














lest ir Witiltrolls:Wns NOW
CHAPTE- R 10
'SO YOU met Luns Bernardiin Parts." I mid to rhinos
Sanger
' 'She is very beautiful. '
liriatitir said dryly 'ilraw I You 
knew thilly W you iieeler
Mow. Mt mow those picture, nerywatinne rale-
east aswilstorre 
and map- He lasiood -"Me 
semis ar;
tines do not marly do her neWaY8 PAW* 
Pei* 03113•9
nee" 
surveil lame It &sear't mean a
"You know her too. Mad- tame "
erne'!" 
"Thee why did you skip to
I met her. ' MUM I 
Italy"
,,ues  oi ow




anal alt see,De1'attOn -I lett Look, tpdo you I picked i Ms cottee
wrY ler out business. out sae w
eal me to tell or not'- 
-leave you eve, thought 01
"Go ahead start mg up your magmas
-Wan riappened was this
Arbil was there tot the bob-
sledding only he didn't do any
He took one look at Luca and
fen In • big way We comae' t
get tom out of OUT nail And
then at ter a fete days Lucia
took the tumble, too and dkin
want film out. Bhp wanted me
• 111114044
"
been her business forenoon' 
50 you went ?-
orian,ed at swig., He was 'sm. °tiered to give 
me hack
looking bland 
net cut on the Munich deal. it
"Yon know how it la." at Mad 
I'd "" It Russ
arisiatlY
"So you tool the mooey
• • •
I did but 1 wanted to clef
bow be explained it -Ho." Hit 
IMitiGra 06615"Mws
snid "1 don t think follow" a goon km Luella *MI
11111600 II deprecating gee- Me noire rift a
s it be nod for-
again!"
-Many ttrnea," 1 saki
-But ot course tt would take
quite • bit of capital,"
"And Ain be niggly specula-
tive "
v "Less so, eurely. now Alter
all vow naullt nave learned •
lot of mesons from the first
I was getting very tired of
Due abould stick to real
estate, tt I were VIM Mr San,
get I sato "Ws mum eater
than puhllehing
lot orinpa not to be put oft
'You ustriliso 7' He cnuckleo
'Well, pernape you re rigid Hat
one also tikes to speculate oc-
lure "You're tn a deal with • 
(Glen anal he fled Man about ,asionalli, 
And d at the same
man You want to sell ne ivanui to my 
-.,10115 011le Can • vtdd some us-
preasant notoriety that make,
the venture addatehhany seta-
tying '
10 taly. or maybe the oth.-r way 
Witt same back tow the
ats ir• a game Hut vou room ern l
int••••••g In,
Naar stemethuts1 LI you Can
mewl the other guy think ne •
clawless yea. You'r, In
you let hint see some-
thing Sell wont nod 11,7 II
eat "
"Roar as a woman!"
AM" UAW turn feel guilty
Ir nervous, and be won't auflk
too clearly about humorist ' His
,yen flickered tn his wife's dl-
rlCt.ipn -Only the girl's not for
11110, of course she's pat 
•
US slearost. psyctuthelral
warfare." be concluded a trifle
.: •
a.
tot tipp "eine wooid not he me
ticiotis you understand Out It
was lic•11ei 11 ear And in he 111111
creel .0011' Doklnees tot per
ewe g. '.0 as Well as ours
-West German income taxes
(We %rout Adele meats.' be
explainer, firmly
lin e fientlet1 -01 009415111• Mass
tr)verysne naa to tii discreet
about income taxes don't
they!"
The meld Caine in With °co-
tes hanger got out brandy
(lassos
"When did you see Lucia
I didn t answer, it he was
serous. and at least if took.,
ea it or were. se must be either
• Int mow than I ear saitsposen
or mucn more desperat• it it
Wes deilepetelltiOn tnen tnere had
to be More at .tale Ulan Ina
pewees and Weal alptuation II
might be that he had depended
to morn on the protection it
egt alias, and that public expo
*IV Ot Phillip Linger as
Patrick Chase maid lead to a
ori m t nal convictien
(Do do Continued Tomorrow/
Stawkat (Marled
GRAVEL *ND LoitT hauling Sa-
I oevaUng Bobby Cunningham and
flitiol Roam& Cat 414-4216 Of 474-
2096 at nada: Bee at Bogard Texaco,
Nest wain Aug -4-P
OR OEN°
0.111MIIP+
ROOM POR. :Air! Preview es-
ti ante sod k.tatort prtvtioges. 412




1.1 sI I •,
Rolm CHARGE
ltosY0 opt - Commulust China
per:1,ted Tuesday in Its claim that
Aincricali warplanes violated
4.-43 LrarirtrY Ae• ir4 a warp as
maw; North West Nato dually
' '" a '414-,-eveure incur-
skim swig eitioldsid.
RANO' 'IRVCIY" 7 aul'id
Chivies (above) is the left-
Wag member of the British
Labour Party who went to
Planet capital ot North Viet
Nara, on whet is behaved to
be a peace mason He is









wet) Cr MS MANS
PRE SE NCI in THAT cirt
HAS REAO4W MASERS











I'LL GO 10 LASSIE
UNIVERSITsi, AND



























































































































































A FRESHMAN  
CAR!' 
be Raelairn Vas Rom,
RUT HE'S READ YOUR BOOK
HE FEELS HE KNOWS YOU VERY
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THE LEDGER & *Nana* KENTUCKY
at
WEDNESDAY - JULY 14, 1985
SRN PEARD . . .
to be.
I Said sae to the others: "Now listen
yoa Ino.
(Continued Vries Page I) Thera!t c4artain rumor that can't
.h cal be true.
” st-.•e's tvr by tad take a look
e .-1141r- 4,1





cat rw7- , it Y-
:111 .-.4e oIti:3 era
or ..,ars. pow MA a w pa pet a-
m. by cirn,/ I am ilia.”-ssef
Om:ah aj sh r he 'le:
t2* fly •
usr.b,t4to doom to th.
intatake VAieristif adit to heisg
KW inn. We Iticar that the NAM;
who did au .1 it lar.•e:e.
Lee's Shiraway to Inumville handed
ss: ttse ft.!..cortrig: •
OFOLHT1113M. the latchkey's
-gain •
nese Iffraiaboys as: m a cocoanut !
tree
allIKANStrig thlow as there mad I
•-r
`s • •::14
I   y will never
.*
Ds-A a fa aw %%lead
.e aft
tr.2 ha dm cicoanats to Waste
""nicentr* thz "rtair'sdhlastM
testa.
wou.d }-C11 t3 stind
More ptr frier tro.ird als's tree
:rim ma
• " e s bs. t • 111.....!1
Ca.
GO cat at nide end get ̂ a a stew
Or use • gue or et* or Ivaite
To take some ether moakaw s fife.
YOB. Man descended. the ornery
ems. No
hut tir.Xner he MOW: descend frOM
dokliAsssatost isofg‘ln-Princese Lana Anna of dorm-
ce. deter of King tiamius Ll. Navas her Loodoo residence to
re to ilkokimppont Palace to present be credential., as der
nitliggs drat IMMO ambaseador--ii lobs way from the
Meek= SimeilIng he Is the earl et Cann. a rear ad-





1-• as slum dbrour rhea
poem diem lbw, _-
• a-.M counts mediSer-
ably vim you add wp yaw
Mity slots betake_
A &Ow WM tell you this-
abil a Oster Is tho prom to
anisstm•
_Palm AMON bowl, our
•bilhosua wok.
Plow= N. Pr•Iiii
W Pets meal (ma as fair
11141111og yourself) photos
mem Om fat. you caa gas*
a Ilmsdbods with easy MEW
mobile&
Tca Se min"
start tha Willh a MN pro-
tein breakfast hmildMg
grapefruit. poached eggs. dry
toast aid coffee
Sam your Mg mead lunch
ar at dimortboo-lasa meat,
vegetables. salad (Naas dram-
- leg), Mit dimart.
Lyda Bid Past
Tor mew nuestnas um;
try a ma ad dist abed.
It's mit .only Ilsemetal-81
mess is es astomedlog amert-
mast al meanly
flavans-bet woroatlia. la
a manser sposianig. you
caa -emir with It.
Todars recipes give you an
Ides of maw of the sweet
mealtime ashialtates you can
concoct with Medd diet food
Too ma ..joy then because
they're es your dirt
TAPIT EMT COOLER
1 ad ca.) can chocolate




Wier bspalienta In Mader
at kir ewe he a few seecinda.






2 (10 ca.) coos straw-
berry liquid est food
24 c. farm Most
strawberries. tlemoil
In 2-qt. mocapast soften
g•tatia in mid water. Add
(bet food
Heat over medlion haat.
atn-riag COW= Mtn WOW
t ui diseetv ea. 11111/11111.
SING IAQUID diet font you can whip up a tasty Banana
Apricot Frappe in the blonder sad pour it an for lunch!
Poor tat. Ms tray with di-
vider Whoa partly frame. *a-
men woods% atielfs. Proem
until firm.
PINEAPPLU LINZ FIZZ
1 (10 as.) eau pimappia
Squid diet food
4 tap hem juice





Mix that food. lime juice
and food eallornig Freese in
ice tray mita meshy.




I (111. am.) am homma
bond diet feed
% c. apricot meter
Mix liquid dist food and sp.
risme nectar Frees in an Ice
tray until the ishrtnre la al-
1w-wit arta.







2 (10 ea) cam Track
meek boa ma fond
tsp. nabs(
In 2-qt. eastaapas. soften
galena M end water. AM
diat bad ad__
Rom 11.11r median heat,
ethrlaitionstastly. mall gela-
tin Le digeolved.
Poor tato ice tray with di-
vider. When par.ly frown,




IMIS 1.001Dil like a detielem Semort-ead It 1st t than particular pops weren't Oben







WASHINGTON CPI - The De-
tense Eillpartment announced Tues-
day. that army E• AB Set.. Herter
Smith. Jr. of Dantinsvelok Ky.. ha,
been ki)ied M action beStifigat 'VW
Nam The droartment Bated-Mb nes'
of ton as Jeffrey A finish. a awn
--- —
FOR THE MOS
001AE1114 POND. Ey on -- The
Tonamse valley Arbortivonnoun-
rod. Thstrias Illma MI acres In the
tAN#411N•so• Loam minalial
rartigem tires boa been Mated In
beris TM plan-
tag Is pax of a gosgrarn to mamae
weak potential between Bertder
mod IToppmkp hikes Crop plant-
insa begs IMOD OM by local far-
I' alhateala to TVA Par-
sers will esneve 75 per cent nr
th- herimat. with the rerminder fr-
the wildlife
TWIRLERS 'TO TR
HOPEricavIILE. Ey vas - The
'rowel Keeturk7 State Twh
Tow-manna argil be held here PO-
day mid Witortlity aventa are open
be all Enstucklans. The winrser of •
Friday night beauty contest will re-
promit Ms Same Gram ntate M the
Ws &Nemo Irian Tenting Om?
test at Miami. rta . in August
---
COMO TO SPEAK
TRANSPORT Ey e. - Former
'Owe art Combs we he prItrictpal
speaker July 31 at dedleinion cere-
monies for a nee date heonoente
fastereby Departemat IMMIne
landon The are IMMO, mil hour
rap Laurie Cc ir.ty cake OS the




Dona ONO. 23. Lao Itiszolfs.
Is damas the 11tb day of
hb bathos at Tort Roo-
Most% NJ.. Is Ids campaign
• ,s ONIsres •• • Can-
mintions dents. H t a





PROPAGANDA. out saw-nu. lion. of those propaganda rice IMO Um paddy of the people to glee to the Communisti
leaflets OW oft drops In North Viet Nam It depicts the Chinese al an exchang• for weapons and ammunition so
me,aage 'The tfreopiee Government in Hanoi has taken the that they can Kill innocent people in South Viet Nara."
* ease am .0eayoz Less
AT*1
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
Grade "A" Large
EGGS 2 dozens= 49c
FOLGRRS (Limit t) RETLFOOT TENDER SMOKED - 610 8 lb. sr&
Coffee 69 Plows 3
- • •
CHICKEN BREAST   lb. 59'
THIGHS lb. 55'
LEGS lb. 49'
WINGS    lb. 29'
BACKS and NECKS  lb. 19'
LIVERS _ lb. 79* GIZZARDS lb. 39'
Sugar 49it
HAMBURGER MEAT lb. 39*
U.S. - First ('ut
CHUCK ROAST . lb. 39'
Miss Liberty- V2-Gallon Cartons
ICE MILK '3 for., $1.
/AMOUR STAB SLICED AtINDLESS • 
cur 
 
Bacon I BeanilOi $1 
Ok Plantation (Limit 6) - 8-oz. cans
BISCUITS 3 for 19c 
First Cut (Center Cut lb 7941 Circle R - 31-es. can
1
PORK CHOPS 59* POTTED MEAT 11 cans 9
HUNTS - 29-0s. Can U.S. CHOICE WIND
Peachesisisi STEAK 89 
Morton'. Reef, thicken or Turkey - $.s. pies Gold Medal
MEAT PIES _ ---------5       for 894 FLOUR 5-1b. bag 59*
California - Medium Size
GRAPEFRUIT each 5c
)UARANIZED R25) Rtri: 44) 44 Lb. Avg. Large Package
Melons 59!
Fresh Crisp
SNAP BEANS   lb. 19'
Distilled Red - gallon jar
VINEGAR - 39'
SNOW CROP FROZEN ORANGE - 8-0s. Man
Juice 2i 45!
Trade Winds Breaded - IS-os. pkg.
FISH STICKS 3 pkgs. '1
Armour Skinless - 12-os. pkg.
FRANKS  _ _ _ 49'
!!DE DETERGENT 25'
Hens and Gerber Strained - 3%-as. Jars




TISSUE _ _ _
Del Monte - Wm. can
CHUNK TUNA 
FRESH PORK
  4 rolls 29'




EGGS 2 Doz 49c
With this memon and $5.00 additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
One Coupon Per Family - Goad at time of purchase only
VOW AFTER AnT
# LIBERTY COUPON *
ARMOUR STAR Sliced, Itindless
BACON 11,49*
With this coupon and 65.110 additional purchase.
(C11Mrrttes and Tobacco Excluded)
One Colima Per Family - Good at time of purchase only












































































A now• A new
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bine t
Amen
Tome
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Sneer
• ltunbu
• ..- .30•■••••
ASIA
one a
Unita
Christ
Xis 11
